
The vital signs monitoring system for premature babies is an 
innovative solution that allows real-time monitoring of heart rate, 
respiratory rate and body temperature. This system is designed to 

give parents and caregivers a safe and effective way to monitor their 
baby's health, especially in the first months of life when they are 

most vulnerable. The main components of the system include: (1) 
monitoring sensors (temperature sensor, pulse oximeter sensor): 
these sensors are strategically attached to the baby's clothing to 
provide accurate and continuous measurement of vital signs. (2) 

romper with integrated devices: the material of the romper is 
carefully chosen to be soft, non-allergenic and comfortable for baby's 

sensitive skin. (3) central processing unit: this unit takes the data 
received from the sensors and processes it to calculate and display 

vital parameters such as heart rate, respiratory rate and body 
temperature. It can also be equipped with connectivity features to 

transmit data to other devices, such as parents' smartphones or baby 
and mobile applications: parents monitor the baby's vital data in real 
time using an application. This application can provide notifications if 

vital signs are out of normal range or if significant variations occur. 
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Established in 2014, CHINGI EXPERT manufactures in Romania, customised solutions in cargo & lifting
systems. We are continuously moving forward, innovating, and improving. Our lashings and webbing slings are
products approved and certified in accordance with the European Standards and ISO 9001-2015

In our range you can find ratchet lifting slings, roundslings, eye webbing slings, lifting chaines, wire ropes and
more!

Passion is at the heart of our company!

Our new line of products are designed to solve the lack of diversity whitin the playgroud field.

Safety represents our top priority!

Swing Hammock &  Friendship Net

The swing hammock offers both the fun of swinging and complet relaxation after a long day.

The benefits of climbing can be divided into five categories: physical, mental, sensory awareness, and health.
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